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Dear Colleague, 
 

Nearly ten years ago, the Institute's Multihazard Mitigation Council produced the report Natural Hazard 
Mitigation Saves: An Independent Study to Assess the Future Savings from Mitigation Activities. The study 
produced the oft cited statistic that "a dollar spent by FEMA on hazard mitigation provides the nation 
about $4 in future benefits." Since the initial report, highly public events like Hurricane Sandy and western 
wildfires and social issues like expanding disaster declarations and recovery funding, and overall 
constraints on government spending have occurred that illustrate the need for a new report with an 
expanded look at the sources of mitigation and the numerous benefits beyond just federal spending 
impacts.  
 

The Institute has taken the lead in supporting multi-sector discussions on developing community-wide 
approaches to resilience. Through these discussions, interest has grown in both the public and private 
sectors to provide additional data on the impacts of various other investments—particularly by the private 
sector. A recent meeting of the various actors important to development of community based approaches 
to resilience (federal agencies, state and local governments, lifelines, professional organizations, code 
developers and insurers) called for a revised report to help engage necessary stakeholders and build the 
case for investment of limited resources upfront to save resources in the long run.  
 

We are in the process of gathering the funds to produce a related report on the tenth anniversary of the 
groundbreaking original report. A concept paper for this tenth anniversary examination is attached. Given 
your leadership and your recognition of the importance of a comprehensive approach to advance 
resilience, we hope you will consider serving as a sponsor for this edition. We are seeking funding from 
both public and private stakeholders to help show the value of this information and support investment in 
mitigation.  
 

In order to adequately recognize you and your colleagues for supporting this activity, we have established 
the following levels of support: 
 Premier Sponsors: $500,000 or more 
 Leader Sponsors: $250,000 to $499,999 
 Sponsors: $100,000 to $249,999 
 Supporters: $50,000 to $99,999 
 Contributors: $25,000 to $49,999 
Acknowledgement will be featured on the report and in appropriate venues commensurate with the level 
of support received. We would be happy to discuss additional opportunities to recognize your assistance. 
 

Thank you in advance for your support of this important activity.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Henry L. Green, Hon. AIA 
President 



 

 

 

 

 
 
Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves 
Concept Paper for an Examination of the Value of Private Sector Investment in 
Mitigation  
     
Summary 
 
In 2003, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) charged the Multihazard Mitigation 
Council (MMC) of the National Institute of Building Sciences (Institute) with conducting an independent 
study to quantify the future savings from natural hazard mitigation efforts.  The results from this study, 
published in 2005, clearly indicated that FEMA’s natural hazard grant mitigation programs have been 
extremely effective in reducing future losses from earthquake, wind, and flood (MMC, 2005i).  For 
every public dollar spent on mitigation, there is a savings of $4 to society. This study estimated that 
total benefits to the nation of FEMA mitigation grants between mid-1993 and mid-2003 yielded a 
present discounted value of $14 billion.  Compared to a cost of $3.5 billion, the overall benefit-cost 
ratio is 4.0.    
 
Although the study provided compelling evidence that mitigation activities are indeed cost-effective, 
an even stronger case for mitigation can be made if private-sector investments are included.  In a well-
published study conducted after the 1994 Northridge Earthquake in California (see EQE International, 
1994ii), it was documented that because of pre-earthquake retrofit measures to its Van Nuys brewery, 
the Anheuser-Busch company avoided significant economic losses (both repair and business 
interruption) after the Northridge earthquake.  A broader study by the Insurance Institute for Business 
and Home Safety (IBHS) also found that homes built to modern building codes suffered 60 percent less 
damage from Hurricane Charley than did other homes. The 2005 MMC study did not examine the cost-
effectiveness of increased building-code design requirements. 
 
A complementary study on private sector investments, especially if supported by Congress and 
associated agencies (e.g., Office of Management and Budget, Congressional Budget Office), could be an 
extremely valuable tool in stimulating disaster mitigation efforts regardless of investment source. 
 
A study on the role of private-sector investments should stress the importance of public-private 
partnerships.  As discussed below, many private-sector mitigation options will have spillover effects.  
That is, mitigating the hazard to one firm protects other firms in the supply chain by reducing the 
possibility of interruptions in the delivery of critical inputs and by preserving customer demand.  
Private-sector mitigation can also benefit the public sector by protecting the tax base of a community.  
Furthermore, a strong argument can be made that enhancing the resilience of communities and 
businesses will ultimately reduce the financial burden of governments, e.g., reducing federal bailouts, 
etc.  Some of these broader benefits were not included in the 2005 MMC study but represent 
important drivers in measuring, monitoring and evaluating overall community resilience.  Therefore, a 
follow-on study focused on private-sector investments in mitigation can offer a range of benefits 
including community resilience measurement, assessment of performance-based design standards, 
and the role and effectiveness of public-private partnerships. 
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The following key points support the conduct of a follow-on study on private-sector investments.   
 
1. Significant benefits in disaster mitigation in the private sector are generally acknowledged; 

however, the magnitude of these benefits (financially) as well as their costs have yet to be 
quantified on a comprehensive basis. 

2. A comprehensive study on private sector investments in disaster mitigation – as was done by MMC 
for FEMA investments (2005 study) – could provide an important benchmark for gauging progress 
towards community resilience over the long term. 

3. An important by-product from a study on private sector mitigation could be a framework for 
collecting disaster performance data (e.g., mitigation strategies/types, costs and documented 
returns on investment) and for measuring mitigation effectiveness in the private sector.  
Furthermore, a common methodology for quantifying future losses in both the public and private 
sectors would be sought. 

4. A basis for periodic reviews of mitigation effectiveness could be established for both the public and 
private sector that ensures that large-scale mitigation activities (especially those that deal with 
community resilience) will continue beyond the conduct of these reviews. 

5. The 2005 MMC study did not evaluate cost effectiveness of higher design requirements for new 
buildings.  As the building stock grows and old buildings are retired, design requirements in the 
code today produce the existing building stock of the late 21st and early 22nd centuries and thus 
drive future risk.  Under the ounce-of-prevention principle, code enhancements could represent the 
most cost effective and broadly relevant private-sector mitigation option available.  

6. Any study of private sector mitigation would include an investigation of the relationship between 
public mitigation and private mitigation.  Since mitigation produces significant spillover effects, 
these can work in both directions between the private and public sectors, replicating, 
complementing, enhancing and conflicting with each other.   

7. Examination of resilience practices following disasters that can reduce business interruption losses. 

8. There are important perils that could be cost-effectively mitigated but that did not appear in the 
previous study because the relevant natural disaster had not happened yet, such as atmospheric 
rivers, tsunamis, space weather, and earthquakes coupled with extreme cold. 

 

The National Institute of Building Sciences Multihazard Mitigation Council is prepared to conduct this 
valuable study with the support and engagement of the building industry, policymakers and other key 
stakeholders. To support this effort, please contact Ryan Colker (202-289-7800x133, rcolker@nibs.org). 

 

                                                           

i
 Multihazard Mitigation Council (2005).  Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves:  An Independent Study to Assess the 
Future Savings from Mitigation Activities.  National Institute of Building Sciences, Washington DC. 
ii
 EQE International (1994).  Four Examples of Proactive Risk Management.  Oakland, CA. 



 
 

Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves 
Concept Paper for an Examination of the Value of Private Sector Investment in 
Mitigation  
     
Background  
 
In 2003, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) charged the Multihazard Mitigation 
Council (MMC) of the National Institute of Building Sciences (Institute) with an independent study to 
quantify the future savings from natural hazard mitigation efforts.  The results from this study, published 
in 2005, clearly indicated that FEMA’s natural hazard grant mitigation programs have been extremely 
effective in reducing future losses from earthquake, wind, and flood (MMC, 20051).  For every public 
dollar spent on mitigation, there is a savings of $4 to society. This study estimated that total benefits to 
the nation of FEMA mitigation grants between mid-1993 and mid-2003 yielded a present discounted 
value of $14 billion.  Compared to a cost of $3.5 billion, the overall benefit-cost ratio is 4.0.    
 
Although the study provided compelling evidence that mitigation activities are indeed cost-effective, an 
even stronger case for mitigation can be made if private-sector investments are included.  In a well-
published study conducted after the 1994 Northridge Earthquake in California (see EQE International, 
19942), it was documented that because of pre-earthquake retrofit measures to its Van Nuys brewery, 
the Anheuser-Busch company avoided significant economic losses (both repair and business 
interruption) after the Northridge earthquake.  A broader study by the Insurance Institute for Business 
and Home Safety (IBHS) also found that homes built to modern building codes suffered 60 percent less 
damage from Hurricane Charley than did other homes. The 2005 MMC study did not examine the cost-
effectiveness of increased building-code design requirements. 
 
Although significant benefits in disaster mitigation in the private sector are generally acknowledged, the 
magnitude of these benefits, as well as their costs, have yet to be quantified on a comprehensive basis.  
The 2005 MMC study is considered a major benchmark study for quantifying the economic benefits of 
public sector investments (see also Rose et al., 20073).  A complementary study on private sector 
investments, especially if supported by Congress and associated agencies (e.g., Office of Management 
and Budget, Congressional Budget Office), could be an extremely valuable tool in stimulating disaster 
mitigation efforts regardless of investment source. 
 
A study on the role of private-sector investments should stress the importance of public-private 
partnerships.  As discussed below, many private-sector mitigation options will have spillover effects.  
That is, mitigating the hazard to one firm protects other firms in the supply chain by reducing the 
possibility of interruptions in the delivery of critical inputs and by preserving customer demand.  Private-
sector mitigation can also benefit the public sector by protecting the tax base of a community.  
Furthermore, a strong argument can be made that even though government investments in private 
sector mitigation may be lacking, enhancing the resilience of communities and businesses will ultimately 
reduce the financial burden of governments, e.g., reducing federal bailouts, etc.  Some of these broader 
benefits were not included in the 2005 MMC study but represent important drivers in measuring, 
monitoring and evaluating overall community resilience.  Therefore, a follow-on study focused on 
private-sector investments in mitigation can offer a range of benefits including community resilience 
measurement, assessment of performance-based design standards, and the role and effectiveness of 
public-private partnerships. 
 



 
 

We view a complementary study on private-sector investments in mitigation extremely critical in 
facilitating nationwide mitigation efforts.  Unlike the 2005 MMC study, where a readily-available 
database on mitigation costs was maintained by FEMA in its National Emergency Management 
Information System (NEMIS) database, no such single database exists for private-sector investments.  
One the major challenges that a follow-on study will face is the collection of comparable mitigation cost 
data as was used in the 2005 study.  We feel that a sampling approach – as was used in the 2005 MMC 
study – is possible; however, it will be important to engage with key industry groups to collect 
meaningful data that would adequately represent industry practices with regard to natural hazard 
mitigation.  Two key groups that should be a part of this follow-on effort are the insurance industry and 
the engineering community.  A strong partnership with the insurance industry could help in several 
ways:  a) developing a long-term strategy for collecting loss data that can supplement government data 
on individual and public assistance disbursements after large disasters, b) providing mitigation cost and 
benefit information on commercial facilities that might be available through insurance captives, and c) 
identifying mitigation strategies that could ensure the survivability of critical infrastructure that would 
enhance the resilience and thus recovery of a community after a large disaster.  A partnership with the 
engineering community could help bring to light efforts such as the Anheuser-Busch brewery retrofit. 
EQE (1994) claims this and 3 other projects saved $1 billion in the 1994 Northridge earthquake.  Similar 
information may be available from other engineering firms and scholars. 
 
It is our view that the scope and cost of a follow-on study to quantify the impact of private-sector 
investments in natural hazard mitigation would require funding support double that of the 2005 MMC 
study.  The justification of the increase is that a significant part of the follow-on study will focus on data 
collection and coordination with the private sector.  It is envisioned that workshops and focus groups, 
especially with the insurance industry and the engineering community, will be a key component to this 
study. 
 
The following discussion provides some key points which support the conduct of a follow-on study on 
private-sector investments.   
 

Study Justification and Scope 

Eight key points for justifying a follow-on study to the 2005 Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves study on 
FEMA investments in disaster mitigation: 

1. Significant benefits in disaster mitigation in the private sector are generally acknowledged; however, 
the magnitude of these benefits (financially) as well as their costs have yet to be quantified on a 
comprehensive basis. 

It is clear that mitigation activities in the private sector have led to significant savings in terms of loss 
avoidance or reduction.  Anecdotal information from confidential studies has suggested that benefit-
cost ratios on the order of 10 to 1 are realized, especially if non-structural mitigation measures are 
implemented.  Unfortunately, it may be difficult to access (typically confidential) information on 
business practices and investments from a broad enough base of industries to provide defensible 
conclusions regarding mitigation unless some type of partnership between private and  public sector 
agencies in created.  A partnership among large insurance brokers (e.g., AON, Marsh), engineering 
companies and professional organizations, and the federal government on developing a nationwide 
mitigation strategy might be one way to generate a meaningful database.  Alternatively, insurance trade 
organizations could be sought to help facilitate the collection of this type of data (mitigation costs, 



 
 

effectiveness in actual events, etc.).  Corporate risk managers, representing multiple business sectors, 
may also prove to be a valuable source of information on the tangible benefits received from structural 
and non-structural mitigation efforts.   

2. A comprehensive study on private sector investments in disaster mitigation – as was done by MMC 
for FEMA investments (2005 study) – could provide an important benchmark for gauging progress 
towards community resilience over the long term. 

More than 95% of the grants examined in the 2005 MMC study pertained to the public sector (e.g., 
structural reinforcement of city halls and pendant lighting in schools).  There is extensive cost-saving 
mitigation potential in the private sector since it owns 90% of the non-residential buildings in the US.  
There is every indication that the mitigation benefit-cost ratio is at least as high for these structures.  
The 2005 study found that the benefits of FEMA hazard mitigation grants were equivalent to a 14% rate 
of return on a 50-year annuity.  Moreover, everyone has a stake in the private sector, as it is the source 
of most of the country’s employment.  Several major case studies have provided an indication of this 
mitigation potential (e.g., post-audits and simulations following hurricanes Andrew, Katrina and 
Charley), but a more comprehensive and consistent analysis is needed.  The proposed study could also 
investigate obstacles to private-sector mitigation and economics-based incentive approaches to 
promote it. 

3. An important by-product from a study on private sector mitigation could be a framework for 
collecting disaster performance data (e.g., mitigation strategies/types, costs and documented 
returns on investment) and for measuring mitigation effectiveness in the private sector.  
Furthermore, a common methodology for quantifying future losses in both the public and private 
sectors would be sought. 

FEMA has developed procedures for collecting data to estimate avoided losses, but they appear to be 
incomplete. (This is a finding of the expert peer review of the loss avoidance study earthquake 
procedures.)  An update to Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves to address private-sector investments could 
produce or further develop a framework to better identify actual investments and to quantify avoided 
losses.  The framework would be documented in guidelines written for practitioners, using familiar 
code-like structure and nomenclature for clarity.  Because mitigation takes on various forms (structural, 
nonstructural, lifelines, and others), the document might be comprised of a collection of more-narrowly 
focused guidelines, one for each category.  It would also be best to focus on the most common 
mitigation and resilience measures.  Some would be project-related, such as strengthening or replacing 
structural and nonstructural components, strengthening lifeline assets, and elevating flood-vulnerable 
utilities.  Others could be process-related, such as stockpiling back-up equipment and supplies.  

4. A basis for periodic reviews of mitigation effectiveness could be established for both the public and 
private sector that ensures that large-scale mitigation activities (especially those that deal with 
community resilience) will continue beyond the conduct of these reviews. 

In their 2005 report, “Grand Challenges for Disaster Reduction,” the National Science and Technology 
Council’s Subcommittee on Disaster Reduction (SDR) stated that “a primary focus on response and 
recovery is an impractical and inefficient strategy for dealing with ongoing threats.  Instead, 
communities must break the cycle of destruction and recovery by enhancing their disaster resilience.”4 
While a variety of approaches to community resilience exist, the SDR identified four key characteristics 
of disaster-resilient communities:  1) relevant hazards are recognized and understood; 2) communities-
at-risk know when a hazard event is imminent; 3) individuals at risk are safe from hazards in their homes 
and places of work; and 4) disaster-resistant communities experience minimum disruption to life and 



 
 

economy after a hazard has passed.  Assessing resiliency, particularly the last two points above, requires 
sustainable processes of review that focus not only on the economic savings generated by mitigation for 
a given private entity, but the broader social, psychological and financial benefits that result on a 
community level.  All communities impacted by severe hazards experience interruption, but more 
resilient communities adapt faster and return to pre-event status quicker than less resilient 
communities.  

While the 2005 MMC project outlined clear social benefits to public-sector mitigation, this effort did not 
emphasize how mitigation positively impacts community resiliency at a larger scale.  An additional study 
will allow for the development of sustainable tools that can be used to extend traditional cost-benefit 
analysis to larger community-level measures of resiliency.  Likewise, the new study allows us to measure 
other benefits that result from mitigation that are usually not captured in traditional cost-benefit 
models.  These measures include, but are not limited to:  personal well-being, crime prevention, social 
capital (interconnectedness with others), reduced homelessness, prevention of post-traumatic stress, 
prevention of domestic violence, and reduction in divorce and other similar variables that reflect social 
impacts. 

5. The 2005 MMC study did not evaluate cost effectiveness of higher design requirements for new 
buildings.  As the building stock grows and old buildings are retired, design requirements in the code 
today produce the existing building stock of the late 21st and early 22nd centuries and thus drive 
future risk.  Under the ounce-of-prevention principle, code enhancements could represent the most 
cost effective and broadly relevant private-sector mitigation option available.  

In light of current performance expectations for new buildings, the current building code seems to 
guarantee that a future large but not-very-rare earthquake will damage enough buildings to displace 
millions of people and hundreds of thousands of business from a major metropolitan area, just as 
Hurricane Katrina did but on a larger scale. There is evidence to show that these societal-level impacts 
are intolerable to the public.  While the code operates at the single-building level, over time it produces 
the existing building stock that renders society vulnerable to these catastrophes.  Thus, code 
performance objectives lead directly to potentially intolerable catastrophes involving the private 
building stock.  A discussion that includes the public should take place in which we reconsider how to 
measure risk, how to strike a proper balance between risk and initial investment, and how to reflect that 
balance in code objectives.  The MMC could carry out workshops with members of the public in selected 
regions to identify better performance measures and public expectations for performance of the private 
building stock.  That would be the first step in evaluating the cost effectiveness of higher design 
requirements. The second step would be the cost-benefit analysis of code objectives to avoid such 
catastrophes.  A procedure was developed recently for the US Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to assess the costs and benefits of code enhancements. MMC could adapt and exercise 
the HUD procedures for earthquake and wind provisions in light of the public’s desired performance 
metrics identified through the workshops.  

6. Any study of private sector mitigation would include an investigation of the relationship between 
public mitigation and private mitigation.  Since mitigation produces significant spillover effects, these 
can work in both directions between the private and public sectors, replicating, complementing, 
enhancing and conflicting with each other.   

The proposed study should investigate the relationship between public mitigation and private 
mitigation.  Both the design of mitigation projects and the funding of these projects could exist 
separately, or be coordinated to a varying extent.  Presumably, private mitigation is undertaken because 



 
 

of the benefits that would accrue to the private entity (business, organization, etc.).  As has been 
demonstrated elsewhere, mitigation generally produces positive externalities or spillover effects (e.g., 
clearing brush around one house in the wildland-urban interface reduces not only the risk of wildfire for 
that homeowner, but for all the neighbors as well).  It is generally the case that private investment in 
those activities producing positive externalities (quasi-public goods) will be less than optimal.  There is a 
role for government to regulate or subsidize these private activities in recognition of the spillover effects 
being generated. The government must provide incentives, not just requirements, for private agents to 
invest in mitigation.  Given that the public sector both funds and undertakes mitigation itself, much of 
which affects the private sector, there is an opportunity for mitigation activities to replicate or conflict 
with each other or complement or enhance each other.  The 2005 MMC study found many spillover 
effects from public mitigation projects, and the new study, by focusing on private mitigation, would 
likely also find similar spillover effects.  The added dimension is how to use public funds and oversight to 
leverage more effective private mitigation, and how that private mitigation, in turn, creates public 
(community) benefits such as increased resilience. 

7. Examination of resilience practices following disasters that can reduce business interruption losses. 

While property damage takes place during the short period of time at the point of a disaster, business 
interruption (BI) just begins then and continues until recovery is complete.  Moreover, BI takes place not 
only in the factories, stores, and office buildings damaged but ripples up and down the supply chains of 
the entire economy.   Recent studies indicate that business interruption losses can even exceed property 
damage (e.g., the September 11, 2001, World Trade Center attacks and Hurricane Katrina).  BI played a 
lesser role in the 2005 Study because the focus was on public sector grants, where BI is less relevant.  
The potential to limit BI losses in the private sector is enormous.  One aspect of resilience is to use 
existing resources more efficiently.  Examples include having damaged businesses relocate to well-
maintained and pre-assigned vacant space and new construction that makes buildings more self-
sufficient (e.g., installation of solar panels).  BI can also be reduced by more quickly repairing and 
reconstructing buildings.  This can be accomplished by cutting red tape in insurance and relief payments 
and by mobilizing construction resources more quickly.  BI can further be decreased by accelerating 
post-disaster safety inspections (the red-yellow-green tagging system of ATC-20 and ATC-45), in which 
frightening-looking but ultimately nonstructural damage keeps occupants and customers out of a 
building that will eventually be judged safe to enter and occupy.  Information technology solutions exist 
but have yet to be widely adopted to accelerate tagging.   

8. There are important perils that could be cost-effectively mitigated but that did not appear in the 
previous study because the relevant natural disaster had not happened yet, such as atmospheric 
rivers, tsunamis, space weather, and earthquakes coupled with extreme cold. 

Studies by the US Geological Survey, California Geological Survey, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, and others produced several disaster scenarios5,6,7 for the USGS’s Science Application for 
Risk Reduction (SAFRR) program that identified several potential high-value mitigation opportunities for 
perils that were not examined in the 2005 MMC report. These include tsunamis and severe winter 
storms caused by atmospheric rivers.  Similarly, space weather experts have been warning of the perils 
of severe space weather such as solar flares and coronal mass ejections that can damage the power grid 
and satellites, disrupt GPS and other spacecraft signals, hinder air travel, and cause other disruptions.  A 
recent workshop by the National Academies (20088) produced anecdotal cost information from a few 
events but called for cost-benefit analyses of mitigation options for space weather, especially for power 
delivery, satellite operations, and other core systems.  MMC could carry out such a study, at least for a 
few potentially high-value mitigation opportunities.  Little attention has been given to the potential loss 



 
 

of life that could occur if an earthquake occurs at the onset of a polar vortex.   In the Midwest, where 
the New Madrid fault and others lie, and polar vortexes produce their most extreme sub-zero effects, 
earthquake-resistant buildings and utilities are in short supply compared to the West Coast.  Earthquake 
damage to utilities could cut off power used to produce heat.  Many homes used for shelter-in-place 
could be rendered uninhabitable by partial collapse.  Earthquake damage could render public buildings 
unavailable to serve as shelters.  Flight by vehicle would be impeded by damaged roads and bridges, 
which would also impede response.  In these conditions hypothermia becomes a swift killer.  Those 
trapped in collapsed buildings following an earthquake would have even less of a chance of survival.  A 
study by the MMC of this type of event is likely to assign a high value to mitigation. 

This Concept Paper was prepared by a committee formed by the Multihazard Mitigation Council and 
included the following members: 

Ronald T. Eguchi, President and CEO, ImageCat, Inc. 

Adam Rose, Research Professor, Coordinator for Economics, Center for Risk and Economic Analysis of Terrorism  

      Events, University of Southern California 

Keith A. Porter, Research Professor, Civil, Environmental and Architectural Engineering, University of Colorado 

Philip Ganderton, Professor of Economics & Senior Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences, University of New Mexico 

Nicole Dash, Associate Dean-College of Public Affairs and Community Service, Associate Professor of Sociology, 

       University of North Texas 

Brent H Woodworth, President and CEO, Los Angeles Emergency Preparedness Foundation 

Philip Schneider, Director, Multihazard Mitigation Council, National Institute of Building Sciences 
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